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-And the Tirshatha said unto them, that they should not eat of the most holy things, till there 
stood up a priest with Unm and with Thummim.”—Ezra ii. 63. b

Tt anuears that the second temple had not the ark of the covenant, nor 
tV sacred fire from heaven on the altar, nor the symbol of the divine 

on the mercy-seat, nor what are here called the Unm and the Emmim; and yet the glory of the latter house was to exceed the glory 
fX former house, which could be fulfilled only by the personal appear

anceof th“ Saviour in the latter temple. And, without all contradiction 

Christ’s personal appearance in the latter temple, ^e&er we view him m 
his infancy, when Simeon took him in his arms, 
questioning the learned men and giving them an ’ , , ,, eiorv 
view him in his public ministry-in all these it was fulfilled that the glory 
of the latter house was greater than that of the Lord’s pre-
of the covenant, and the sacred fire, and the symbol of the Lordrpre 
sence, and the Urim and the Thummim, were not. found m that temp^, 
we must henceforth, after this period, take thos g hence, then, 
their spiritual, their gospel, their ultimate mean g. everlasting
by Jesus Christ, we have in the spiritual sense^d 8f eve 
covenant; by Jesus Christ we have not mer Kus Christ not only
presence, but the presence of the Lord himself; , wrath but that fire»there the J Are, or the fire of God s ^“^X^nd as Urim 
by the dear Saviour is quenched, and quenche Christ we have
and Thummim mean “ lights andperfections, i e Zaken to mean, “light 
revelations and perfections; or, as it also y~ Wm1 con.
and truth;” for though both the words are P^h^ with 
aistency be taken in the singular, because s } to denote the 
Hebrew language sometimes to use a pl , . Speaks; and hence 
nlness and completeness of that subject , words in the singular ; 
°nie of our learned men translate these p a light and truth;

calling it “light and perfection,” are found realized
in n these interpretations are true an P^person is the Lord Jes $ the Lord Jesus dhrist. What a wonderful perso 
^t There is nothing that points to him to £n Tirghatha simply
S « ^eed light; he isgindee5 perfectiom ^he wo, g. the over;

a pernor ; and the word v he the case, and, if so, i aS08 of a foundation. Perhaps this y ^at au men natural y 
restin Vei'y weH to the gospel; for I a , 2osnel comes and °v Kave 
them11? nP°u a wrong foundation, and £ that by nature th y 
,7? <«® that foundation, and makeB them eternity.

unn wMoh. theyrX word it will .bo^ou J-h , he the meaning of the c0UU not c dpqeent
their observe here, there were L “d of their geneal°S'

Vo^Jogy- was only on the ground ot tn
°L- IV.-No. 171.

)f that subject ot which it speaxs; auu ncuc 
translate these plural words in the singular "V 1 A x------ J
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that they that'geneSogy’could not be foundMey1^
andl ve wdh God; but ae^ AherehS
as polluted, put from Thummim.„ Now while all this was tr,,
7 H ?T evites while the law required that they should be descendants „f 
of the Levites, wn course spiritually, that except we a J

we »Xe descendants of Abraham,
Taeob nS we are true descendants of the great high priest Chri!t 
S’ then we’annot lire with God, and cannot eat of the holy things.

Now I shall look this morning, not so much at theworas of the text, M 
I bM at the doctrine of the text; and the doctrme of the text is 8mpl 
ibis (and we shall find plenty of scriptures to help us into the meaning i 
this interesting scripture), the doctrine of the text is simply tins, that it i, 
is bv Jesus Christ, and Jesus Christ only, that we can have access to God. 
This is the matter, this is the doctrine, that I have this morning, then, to 
open up. ^he words Urim and Thummim I will take to mean “ lights 
and perfections.”

Now, first, as to light; and this answers to the people of God, for those 
who are born of God are called the children of light, the Lord having 
railed them into his marvellous light. Now, in the first place, this light 
stands in direct contrast to darkness. Here we come at once to that vital 
experience that some of you cannot, perhaps, understand; and if you can
not, may the Lord convince you of your utter destitution of his grace, of 
the state you are in, and make you unhappy till he shall bring you into 
possession of the same. Now this light, then, I say, stands in direct 
contrast to darkness. What is the darkness under which by nature we 
are ? Sin; sin is the darkness. When a sinner is convinced that his sin 
hath darkened everything—here he is, a sinner in the first Adam, every
thing is darkened there; a sinner in his heart, everything is darkened 
there; a sinner in his soul and nature, everything is darkened there. 
Look whichever way he may, the clouds of sin appear, whether he looks 
within or without, on the right hand or on the left, towards hell or 
towards heaven, towards death, towards judgment, or towards eternity; 
let him look in what direction he may, sin appears every way to him. 
And when a sinner is made sensible of this, he sees and feels that he is in 
an awful case. Now where shall we go to for the light P The Lord Jesus 
Christ is the light. Let us hear what the word of the Lord says upon 
this, and we shall see that Jesus Christ is the light in the dignity of his 
person and in his sacrificial work. Hence, in the 1st of John, “In the 
beginning was the Word; and the apostle John is very careful to set 
before us the real dignity of Christ as God and man. “ In the beginning 
was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. 
In him was life, and the life was the light of men.” Here we begin to 
get a little light upon the subject. Then we go on a little further in that 
chapter, and we have these beautiful words, “Behold the Lamb of God, 
which taketh away the sin of the world.” Now look for one moment at 

n°t any thing you can dothat can throw any light upon 
clerv^n +i J?US 1S true that hghteth every man; that is,
Jesus Chri^H^V^0^ WOrld that is trulylightened.it must be by 
hath taken sin lo°k at his sacrifice. What hath he done; he
a sin offednThA Eqborne18m lu his own body on the tree; his soul was
mX acuJsf’Ssoul ™t0 death, he was made sin, he was 
of God • and he hims^lf^ri’ le endured the sword of justice, the wra 
XnS’he d^ CPase to suffer’ he did not n
the infliction of the nemU'0 kepr tie burden, he did not cease to undeig

trulylightened.it
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m God, here I may eat of the mo^t +k-
a Ui3 God, and commune with God, and talk with Cnd 1 may Uve 

God, and plead with God to bemvW^^ confes3 W 
< °pa and cast my burden upon him andImy 
Jobation; here I shall be happy. Here jg jJOy his love, and his 
iSight of salvation, the light of sin’s termination with
XX light Of victory, the light of eter JalX °f

Now let us go a little farther, and see how beautiful! n • opXed up in lU very chapter to which I have refmed7 “ “
Zeired W -tins sm-beanng surety; “ as many as received & £ 
the dignity of hts person, for that same chapter of John declares him o 
be God, and declares him to he man, that “ the Word was mad, 2, m 
and then, when he becomes a complex person, he is called then the only 
begotten Son of God, full of grace and truth. What say you, mv hearer 
this morning? Have you a heart to receive him? have you a mind to 
receive him? nave you a .soul willing to receive him?
the Saviour thus speaketh—“ " ■ - -
and say, Even so; come, .Lord Jesus, and reign in my soul; manifest 
thyself to me; burst in sunder my fetters ; bring my soul out of prison, 
and I will praise thy name ? Are you thus willing to receive him £ 
Then, if so, mark the language; that, while he came unto his own—which 
scripture is generally interpreted to mean, he came unto the Jews, who 
were his own people after the flesh—but I see nothing wrong in taking 
those words in the .broadest sense, for the Lord Jesus Christ is God, and 

<-D i, n t --------- :*"• can you say, while
isenold, 1 come quickly”—can you answer

he created all things, as that first chapter of John witnesseth: “All 
things were made by him; and without him was not anything made that 
was made.” So he came to his own creatures—God manifest in the flesh 
—and when he came unto his own creatures, his own creatures received 
him not. “ He was in the world, and the world was made by him, and 
the world knew him not.” They received him not. Yet some were 
favoured to receive him; and now, mark the language, “ But as many as 
received him, to them gave he power to become the sons of G od; the 
word power meaning there, as the margin rightly reads, right or privilege. 
If you receive him, that is a proof that he has received you; for you never 
would have received him, if he had not first received you. He receive 
you in the deep counsels of eternity ; he received you at Calvary s cross; 
and having received you in the counsels of eternity, and receive you 
Calvary’s cross, and suffered for you, will he reject you now .■ ’

But to as many as received him, to them gave he powe rppeive(i him 
W God” came R t0 Pas3 theSnPJrdutv savSilv to

!d these persons receive him, because it was . ^he preacher 
eceive him? Did these persons receive him, because

pressed upon them their duty ? To hell, fr0P\ goly Ghost giveth 
Moctnue be driven Nq . the interpretation that blood, nor

this of those that received him: “ Which w Qod.” That man, 
& wiU of the flesh, nor of the will of man but ot Uoa
reco^0^’. kuows what he is as a sinner, < • whichthrows upon your
pat?Ve ^his Lamb of God—can receive this a “The Lord shall be

eternal light, for it is an everlastin«lig^ nQ more go down - 
that ^ne everlasting light, and t J at some received him,

is bo™ of God. 'IhaV 7 because they were not conver ed 
by yirte ^ey were born of God—that is, aonvertej by the Piety ° st
flesh ae Ot natural descent, they vver man, however
that were not converted by the living God t ,

WT “"S* the Priest, S

Actions. God,, in the fixation of his love,
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. •„<, them he hath chosen them perfectly ; in or Jai .
perfectly; in choosing th «“> j that decree; and in that work th,? 
Lem to life, there is porfeeE ration is perfect in kft 
Christ has wrought there ap fection. the resurrection will b*
the Holy Ghost carries on hisi ]a3t wiU be m perfectj0n. , e
an act of perfection; P™*6 gee how swectly the dear Saviour, then' 
fication wih be in P6^10^ you have nothing else m our text bj 
answers to all this. Thu., btyand perfection, and that he is the only 
the doctrine of Jesus Chris g ■ , Pjf j have this precious faith m 
way in which we have a not he put from the most holy
Christ, and can receive h ,n • _marh that, the promises of God are

tht^^^^ things; the promise itself is holy, is
^eetSdaneeVith the holiness of God, that promise being sealed by 
?he Susy’s blood. Hence you read of his holy promise; and so we shall 
be sustained by the holy promise-shaU be consoled by the holy promise. 
There is no Christian but looks for the promise, even as we look 
naturally for our food. Yea, saith one, “I have esteemed the words of 
his mouth more than my necessary food; because, whatever food I have, 
however amply I may be supplied in providence, yet it 1 know not the 
Lord, and have no promise from him, then all might go in a moment, and 
my soul sink to hell. But if I am brought to receive Christ, and have 
the promise of God, and eat of the most holy things, then I am standing 
on holy ground, living a holy life, enjoying communion with the holy 
God, can give thanks at the remembrance of his holiness, and rejoice that 
Christ is my sanctification. Now, here we can eat of the holy things. 
And oh, how sweet to have the promise of almighty power, the promise of 
almighty love, the promise of mediatorial, infinite sufficiency, the promise 
of infinite faithfulness, the promise of eternity, the promise of immutabi
lity ; the heavens and the earth may pass away, but this promise shall 
never, no, never pass away. Here, then, is the priest that giveth light, 
and bringeth in perfection, and bringeth poor sinners near unto himself. 
But without this priest, without this sacrificial light and perfection, what 
access can we have to God ? what one holy promise is there we can reach 
by our doings P what one mercy can we ever have by our doings? No; 
it must be by faith in Christ; without faith it is impossible to please God; 
and whatsoever is not of faith is sin. Thus, then, my hearer, if thou 
wouldst receive him in this sacrificial light and perfection, then thou art 
born of God; thou art not reckoned polluted. Thou art polluted as a 
sinner, but his blood cleanseth thee from all thy pollution, from all thy 
sin, and he will not deny thee any good thing—he will not withhold from 

Hood thing. This is the kind of character to whom the Saviour 
said, Ask, and ye shall receive.” If you ask bread, will he give you a 
Z1®. an -egg’ wil1 he y°u a scorpion ? No. And if
you ask a fash, will he give you a serpent? No; this God is good, and 
his mercy endureth for ever. 6

X-0* P™8*' Chrirt the hi^ 
God bv Lim • .f^n^on of him, and the enjoyment of the presence of

i1"4 PrayS’ 1 “nk- “ 'think X wffl think i11 opjues very much to the point; and !
allude J to this very^ubiect1 n,ame Rewords, as thoughDavid 
speaketh thus “Send an^ Per^cction by Jesus Christ. He
do that P When heX llgAJ ^nd thy And when did God 
sent light; light was come When he sent Jesus Christ h 3
than light. And when he sent^ WOrM’ meu loved darkness rather 
them,” says David, “ lead me t0!8?8 C^mst, he sent his truth, “H? 
Christ; why, you are sure to ho 1 •6’ ^0 be led by the sacrifice othy truth; HheX?^^^ “ Send out thy light
“U thy holy hill, aX t^X
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sacrificial light, by this perfection, led bv the TTrim mt.
and perfection, led by this person, youare sSe
presence. “ Let them bring me nnto thy holy hili ” Ya 8you have a right in the church, that you have a rieht inV A feel ^at 
^iH not be said to you, as Nehemiah said to theenemvhe ’̂ « v lfc 
have no right, nor portion, nor memorial in Jerusalem ” ’ BuhAvY?U thy prayer, if thou art led by this light and perfXn, then 
rlght m Jerusalem—thou hast a portion in Jerusalem, and God h 
P0-^5 a “emo£ial Jerusalem, for “ thou shalt never ”
saith the Lord, be forgotten of me. And this light and perfection is’a 
memorial; for Aaron was to wear the breastplate before the Lord for a 
memorial, and that continually. “ Then will I go unto the altar of God/’ 
There it is. How carefully he speaks. It is not law-work; they had

e^gh 5 ]t 18+ Pharisaic work; it is not ceremonial work; 
but, “ Then will I go unto the altar of God.”

WeU, and what will God be to you, David, by this light and perfection5? 
Why, my exceeding joy. No joy can equal what he will be to me bv 
this sacrificial light and perfection. “ My exceeding joy.” How solemnly 
we are reminded of the contrast! Jeremiah speaketh of this matter 
when he prays thusBe not a terror unto me, O Lord.” I like that 
prayer exceedingly much; for when I cannot feel the confidence that 
David felt when he said, I will go unto God in this way, by this light and 
truth, this perfection, this altar of God, and God shall be my exceeding 
joy, I think it my privilege, if I can take the lower position, and sayr 
“ Be not a terror unto me, 0 Lord; for thou art my hope in the evil day.” 
As sure as thou hast that prayer also, if thou canst not come in with full 
assurance, yet if thou seest that God could justly be a terror unto you, that 
he could justly be a consuming fire to you, that he could justly be an 
angry Judge to you, and that to eternity he could be a God of vengeance 
to you, and yet you have a heart to pray, in the name of Jesus, “ Be not a 
terror unto me; thou art my hope in the evil day. .And David very 
much encouraged himself under the consideration of this light and per
fection that is in Christ Jesus the Lord. “ Whyart thou cast down, O 
my soul?” How nicely these words come in Why, look at the light 
that the Lord sends out“-the light that is in Christ. If thou art brought 
into that light, “Whyart thou cast down, O my soul P Look at the 
truth that is in Christ; look at the perfection that is m ^st; Look a^ 
the Iova nF Gnd and see the fire there terminate, descending on theSie m/U endures, and is s« to the 

the people escape. See the samts rejoicing done
joy. “ Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul, 
this for thee ? “and why art thou „ Well, why then do you
8ay, that if the question had been put to ( way, but j can
not make yourself happy?’ Ke y t See the way, but I can range 
only as the Lord encourageth my heart- „ , aS Lord brings my soul 
therein and enjoy the advantages ther Y i6 j still hope 
_ 1 1^ 11 "T?lnTllTH« this sworn one, this three-one
^hope in God. Hope thou in Lloh^ „ , for j 6ball yet praise him, 
God, after this order of mercy; hope m d, If j cajmot 
who is the health of my countenance m degtroy he woujd not 
him now, I shall by-and-bye; for if hi hidden to the lost; it isnot
have shown me those things. The go P i t praise him, who is
hidden from me; therefor? I »m not log^ J my God ma
the health of my countenance and my j . e. ,f J cannot har 
way of assurance, he is my God in a X, , • p for he is God alone, and 
him, I will have Ao other/ I I go? for thou hast
I have no hope anywhere else- Lor > 
the words of eternal life.” . h rve that there is great difficul y

I may, before I go further, just observe tnat
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1 + +KPTTrim and the Thummim precisely were. WhenPw 
Mcertammg wb<^ the ,j mr
theUnmand •Inummi j. and whenever the twelve stonPa $ 8
“ Wnmand ThJimim are’not Mined. The inference from tbi,^

rte Urta™dThummim, meaning “ lights and perfections,” or 
that the unm m i fwpive ureoious stones in the breastplate of a r^fest “XW* but, at the same time! we cl ! 
demonstrate il so that we are not quite sure in what way the word, „ 
,SI Nevertheless, without our ascertaining that, we how well that 
Xterer is meant, the words mean, “bght and perfection, or “ hght anj 

and we know that it pertained m some way or ano her, to the 
breastplate of the high priest. And this breastplate of the high priest i,, 
as you are aware, very significant. In the first place, it was square, the 
same as the altar was—the altar of burnt offering both in the taber. 
nacle, and, in after ages, in the temple. It was square. What a 
delightful truth is thus set before us I Christ hath made everything 
square; sin put every thing out of square; Christ has brought things 
into square. So the breastplate was square, to denote that he pleaded 
for the people that atonement that had made everything square. We 
are pretty often out of square,—at least, I am,—and I suppose the 
rest of you are. You are human, and you are sinful, and you are ' 
creatures of circumstance; and it is wonderful what circumstances will 
do, — most wonderful. Circumstances are amazingly influential, and 
act upon us with irresistible power, in a great variety of ways; so 
that amidst all these adverse winds and waves, God alone can keep 
us at all in square, and in harmony with his truth, his fear, his love, 
his name, and the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us free. But, 
bless the LordI none of these deformities about us affect the altar or the 
breastplate. If they did but cleave to God, in other respects, they might 
have their faults, but there was the altar, always square, the breastplate 
always square, to denote peace with God. Everything was satisfactory. 
God was satisfied, and the people also shall, in this way, be satisfied with 
the goodness of God’s house, even of his holy temple. And then the 
precious stones represent several things. I will just name two. They 
represent, I think, the promises of God. And as the high priest appeared 
with these precious stones, so the Lord Jesus Christ entered heaven with 
a a i promises. He had confirmed the promise; he entered heaven, 
and he pleads those promises to the Lord’s people, denoted by the precious 
stqn.es, because the promises are precious. And as a precious stone 
rings a great deal, it is valuable, so the promises bring immense wealth, 

nu nn? everything we can need. Perhaps Peter has some allusion to 
nre/imi/™ » “Whereby are given unto us exceeding great and 
in ™ 1 And as the names of the twelve tribes were hisc^
we idS so the promises of God and the people of God
them Cni ’ are nmted; they are one. You never can seve 
Goffs swom S™- pr°^ise t0 Abrabam, and lie became identified with 
sevXfi^ No station, during the hundred and
place sojourned on earth,—no separation took
between that poor nor can any severation take pla
the promise of God no otb®r hope, and is identified w
priest’s breastplate and^ aS ^ese precious stones were on the h» 
so there is nothing i;PS le peoPie 8 names in these precious sto 
of God, and the people oFgS Sav™ur’sK heart than .th^ ^aGod 
himself,—all his counLla n because in those two are included 
I thing there honours, all his glories. And th*
the people of God Tht? q S—ou these precious stones de
presented as preSis stones X" ‘hem before God. ThW" °
constituted them; presented m y are in that which grace h

’ prcseuted to represent that which is valuable? and "

stqn.es
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fe
Sdren, more,—infinitely more than any earthly parents famUy’ his 
fLir children,—we love our children sineerelvPH^
t ,rents, but still our love to them is a passin? vanonJ° 8 °-f U8 are 
Mortal life shall end,—in comparison of the settled away when
S of the great and everlasting God. I th
mav well be called good tidings, and good news S°?Pel

searchable riches. Here, then, without this priest, without a
„f this priest, without a reception of this priest, we must be as p°& 
stat out from his holy promises and his holy presence; but if broughtto 
jooeire Jesus, then we have, as the apostle says, boldness to enter into the 
holy of holies by the blood of Jesus. ue

Now, I have given a twofold representation of this. First, that those that 
receive him,—this High Priest,—he gives them right to conclude that thev 
are the sons of God. You cannot be more than that,—sons of God, heirs 
of God, joint heirs with Christ. Second, that those sons of God that 
have not realized this, and are seeking it, pray for the outcoming of 
these advantages,—light and truth, recognizing, even in the distance, the 
advantage thereof, bringing them into God’s presence, making him their 
exceeding joy.

One more representation, and then, I close. We go back then, for 
another illustration of our subject to the 33rd chapter of Deuteronomy, 
and we have there, first unition, then decision, then instruction, and then 
final victory,—all by this wondrous person. We have first, unition: 
“And of Levi he said, Let thy Thummin and Urim,”—thy perfection, and 
light, and truth, “be with thy Holy One,” let it be with God; and 
so Christ, in the light which he is, is with God; Christ, in the perfection 
which he is, is with God. And so Levi was to stand with God; he was 
not to stand with man; not in the sense there suggested; because, if he 
stood with man, they would propose some alteration, as Ahaz did when he 
sent a pattern of the Assyrian altar, and had one made like it, which 
he reckoned to be much better than the Lord’s altar; and he took the 
brazen sea down from off the oxen, and put it on the pavement; as some 
Dien now would take the gospel down from the pedestals of apostolic testi
monies, and put it down upon the pavement of duty-faith and free-will. 
Take the hint. I am not giving the hint for the sake of advocating 
a creed, but for the sake of combatting a delusion. Now, his light 
?nd perfection were to be with God. Let your sacrifice be with him; let 

be>as he hath appointed; let it be after his order; seek hisaPP^a^ 
etthy light and thy perfection be with him, stand ou wag‘with 

’^us Christ was witi God, and it was h* dehght t^ 
fe “Ye shall leave me alone; and yet I am not alonbecauset^ 
father is with me,” and I with him; he in me, and I m h 
sohd i3’ aQ(? people in me. Here is umtmn,,. •J Q.od thou mayest 
Wpnb,e u^on- “Whom thou didst prove, and with whom
tL/ fed out ^or» “whom thou didst prove „ > face of thy

^rive at the waters of ^enbah; dying
of th-10QS be sen^ water out °T tbe rZC ’rpr has not the Lord dealt so wife » l» with him. So, my hearer, hM uo^t y
iHerP;U8 the face of our entire unwor g 0Q |,iegging and
bless!e8’ be bas heaped upon us the grea > rgon is this Great High 

wiU bless. Oh, what a ^erfiljersonbe with him; et us 
deD j Oh, these are ties that unite us to anything belonging to u > 
bn? i ± ’ u°t upon our faithfulness, mtegn y, there we shall be sa . & our feiVn be entirel the power of God > there , bl

‘hen comes the decision; “Who saidunto m. hold with
Jefe 1 h«e not seen him.” Wd, you X& I h"6 n°‘ ““
'80 much about that perfection in ‘he priesthooa.
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w 11 nht he wishes to see you, to make you a little low 
him. Well, but he w d haTC a private con,^
in doctrine. 1 b™n£r a little lower m doctrine, about moderatin
tetion vrith.Mk me to go and see the devil J 
‘b? "1& 1 ® »’ satisfied With Jesus Christ s perfection as I 
take Ins aavice. a a anything else I can name. If it

- hope for me.
did heacknowledge his brethren, nor knew his own children. Don’t you 
see here the doctrine of the New Testament? If any man so love 
father mother, sisters, wife, or brethren, as to give up me for then sakes, 
he is not worthy of me. That is the doctrine of decision; so that neither 
his children, nor his brethren, nor his wife, nor any other creature, could 
move him from that decision in which he stood tor God. So Jesus 
Christ,—for neither did Christ’s brethren,—Christ’s near relations—neither 
did his brethren believe on him. You would think, where there are 
Christian parents, all the children must be Christians; but ah, not so, not so. 
It lies with God. We must pray to the Lord in and with our families, 
and do our best, and there we must leave it. “ The promise is unto you 
and to your children, and to all that are afar off, to as many as the Lord 
Our God shall call.” We have every encouragement to pray to the Lord, 
but at the same time obliged often in deep solemnity to acknowledge that 
God moves in a mysterious way, his wonders to perform. Nevertheless, if 
you are favoured to leave a few simple earnest prayers at the footstool of 
his mercy, those prayers may not be answered in your lifetime, but they 
will be answered, perhaps long after you are cold in the grave. I have 
seen instances of the same. Let us, then, take courage. But while we are 
not to move an inch away from the truth for those nearest and dearest to 
us in the ties of nature, we, nevertheless, may pray for them, and when 
the proper opportunity offers, speak as well as we can to them. We 
ought to care for others, especially those of our own household; we should 
be worse than infidels if we did not, saith the apostle. How is it they 
were so decided? “They have observed thy word;” not observed the 
winds and waves; for “ he that observeth the wind shall not sow; he that 
obseryeth the clouds shall not reap;” but “they have observed thy 
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